
  

 

 

For the fourth consecutive year, the Center for Adolescent Literacies at UNC Charlotte found that over 90% of 

CDF Freedom Schools scholars maintain or gain in their reading ability while participating in the summer 

program. Freedom School Partners contracted with UNC Charlotte to evaluate its Children’s Defense Fund 

Freedom Schools
® 

summer programs to determine the impact on the reading ability of students served in 

Charlotte. During the summer 2012, FSP served 1,550 students at twenty-five sites for six weeks. Students 

ranging from Kindergarten through 8
th

 grade engaged in the literacy-based CDF Freedom Schools curriculum. 

The Center for Adolescent Literacies’ study sampled 172 scholars at 10 sites. (see Table 1 for demographics) 

 

Evaluators assessed randomly-selected students using the Basic Reading Inventory 10
th

 Edition (Johns, 2008), 

an individually administered informal reading inventory with multiple measures used to assess facets of 

reading. This report specifically measures the point at which scholars read independently where 

comprehension, word recognition and fluency is easy (independent score); as well as the point at which 

scholars read with some frustration where the scholars’ comprehension, word recognition and speed of 

reading indicate that the passage is too hard (frustration score). The independent reading score reflects 

scholars’ base reading level, and is  an accurate reflection of the growth scholars make over time. 

 

Finding Highlights 

 

• The CDF Freedom Schools program prevented summer learning loss in reading for over 90% of participants. 

Sixty three percent of Freedom School scholars showed improvement in their ability to read, and 30% of 

scholars maintained their reading levels as measured by their independent reading score. (see Figure 1) 

• Gains were made by all age groups. Students in 3
rd

 through 8
th

 grade gained over a year in reading ability. 

On average, students in K – 2
nd

 grade gained just under a full year in reading ability. (see Figure 2) 

 

National research shows that low-income students are at risk to lose two to three months reading ability 

during the summer months. This loss is cumulative, and as a result, low-income youth are less likely to 

graduate from high school or enter college. 

 

To learn more about Freedom School Partners or to access the full evaluation report,  

visit www.freedomschoolpartners.org
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Impact by numbers…  

“The four years of data collected and 

analyzed in this evaluation of the 

Freedom School programs in Charlotte, 

N.C. provide a baseline of information that 

suggests that Freedom School is a place 

where the vast majority of Scholars 

enrolled maintain or grow in their ability 

to read. The results of the past four years 

are extremely promising, particularly in 

regard to the ability of the program to 

enhance reading skills among inner-city 

children during the summer months.” 

 

Bruce Taylor, PhD 

Director of the Center for Adolescent 

Literacies at UNC-Charlotte 

Figure 1. Performance on the BRI Independent 

Reading Measure over time 

(percent based on N=172) 
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Based on results from the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests, 

there is a statistically significant difference in reading 

performance among these three groups, Z = 8.42, p = 

.001. 

 

Figure 2. Change in Years in Average BRI Independent 

Reading Measure over time (N=172) 

 

 

Level 1 includes Kindergarten through 2nd grade; Level 

2 includes grades 3-5; and Level 3 includes grades 6-8 

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Scholars  

 

 Analytic Sample for the  

Independent test 

(N=172) 

Percent/Mean(SD) 

Level   

   1 26 

   2 42 

   3 32 

Race/Ethnicity  

   African-American 74 

   Hispanic 20 

   Other 6 

Gender   

   Male 48 

   Female 52 

Reduced Lunch 93 

Level 1 includes Kindergarten through 2nd grade; Level 2 

includes grades 3-5; and Level 3 includes grades 6-8  

 



  

 

 
 
 

• FSP served approximately 1,550 scholars at 25 site locations.  

o Scholars had 85% attendance during the summer. 

o 79% of scholars are African American; 16% are Hispanic. 

 

• FSP served 1,075 families. 50% of families volunteered three or more hours over the summer in Freedom 

School. 

o 94% of parents reported that they saw an increase in their child’s confidence in their reading 

ability after participating in Freedom School. 

o 98% of parents said they would recommend Freedom School to another parent. 

 

• 198 Interns representing 49 colleges and universities had a paid summer position in Freedom School. 

o 65 interns (36%) are first-generation college students. 

o 30 interns (15%) have considered changing their major to education or social work after working 

in Freedom School. 

 
Read what they had to say… 
 

Parents of Freedom School Scholars 

• “My child had phenomenal interns that taught my child how to be confident in himself, his family and his 

community.” 

• “Thank you so much. My daughter was so shy…now I have seen a light in her.” 

• “Before Freedom School, it would always be me that had to bring the book to my child. Now she's always 

coming to me with something she wants to read to me and I'm loving it!” 

 

College-student Servant Leader Interns  

• “During a parent meeting one of the parents walked up to me and said, ‘I don't know what you're doing, 

but my child always wants to write now. Thank you.’ That's when I realized how much of an impact I have 

on my scholars.” 

• “As an educator, I feel even more prepared to begin my career. The problems in our world are huge, and I 

feel better equipped to address the needs for the low-income population.” 

• “This opportunity to change these children's lives has been incredible.  I have seen changes in my scholars’ 

self-esteem, reading skills and overall happiness.”        

Qualitative Impact, Summer 2012 
Freedom Schools often change lives in ways that can’t be measured with standard 

evaluation processes. We look to those who directly work with and benefit from 

Freedom Schools each summer to ensure lives are better as a result of programs. 

Here is what we found: 

 


